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of the Canadian hunks were # 1,499. *83.(>9o, 1,111 
proportion of capitals and reserves living accordingly 

The 1915 proportion of capitals and 
to liabilities of the Canadian banks was

Sbe Chronicle
I S. 1 per cent.Banking, Insurance and finance reserves
therefore some 66 per cent, greater than in the case 
of the British banks. It must lie remembered that 
the Canadian banks are now in a period of rapidly 
expanding deposits, while for the last year or two 
the necessity of writing down securities and provid
ing for contingencies has put a stop to the increase 
in capitals through additions to rests. The effect 

normal conditions would probably 
increase in
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of a return to
be a slowing down of deposits and 
capitals through additions to rests, so 
proportion between capitals and liabilities would 
be again upward. In any case, it is interesting 
to note that the proportion of capital employed to 
liabilities is considerably larger in Canadian bank 
ing than in British banking.
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BANKS’ CAPITALS AND LIABILITIES.
There is an interesting discussion in the current 

number of the London Bankers' Magazine on the 
subject of the relation of the capitals (including 
reserves) of the British banks to their liabilities. It

that between 1902 and 1915. the capitals and I (Continued from front page.)
of the British banks wero increased only by I <he Table, "we feel instinctively the

£3, -89.995. Practically all the surplus which re-I immensc effort whjt.h every belligerent nation 
m ,ied of the profits after all expenses, including wj]) t forwar(1 when peace arrives to lie the first 
dividend 'tad been paid, has been employed for t > rc.„tablish on firm foundations its economic 
the last 15 vears in writing down the value of the stn|cture iin(1 to outstrip its competitors in produc- 
securities held and premises. This writing-off, it an(, ,n tra(le •• M Sl.,.|ns to be feared in England
is estimated, has amounted in the fifteen years to that economic recuperation is likely to he hindered 
not less than £30 millions. For a number of years m.w qllam.|s |)Ctween capital and labour, and 
the proportion of capitals and reserves of the British sjb|v t[iat some amount of similar difficulties
banks to their liabilities has lieen steadily decrees- may ,)v vx|)vrivncvd in Canada. Undoubtedly, 
ing. From 1897 to 1904, il was »S lKr rvnt- : in Canadian manufacturers will be, in many respects, 
1915 the proportion had fallen to 9 per cent. I a c(msj,|(.ral,ly better position to handle foreign

It is interesting to compare these figures with lra()c afu.r lhe war than formerly, owing to the 
the corresponding figures of the Canadian banks, I va|,,ayc |t.Ssons which have been learned in war 
which show a widely different experience. While M',uvlion- possibly, however, the greatest pros
during a prolonged period, the British banks have (or our manufacturers as a whole, apart from
been hampered in the increasing of their capitals spt^tti lines, lie in a growing and prosperous
through the necessity of writing down securities, h(jme market To secure that, there are four things 
the Canadian banks, during the same period, have nrvvssary thc rjght kind of immigration, capital,
been able largely to increase their capitals in line with I .j"t ||f enterprise (in which the Dominion is
the development of the Dominion and in addition ct,rlainl>, „(ll liking) and the systematic and 
to providing for necessary writings off. Between De- svivntif|v development ol our natural resources at 
cembcr, 11702. and December, 1915. the Canadian 1 v||t undCVetoped. It is in the rightful solution 
banks’ paid up capitals and rests were increased <)( the problems that surround these desiderata that 
from #117.313.'2I to ^226,444,910 or by #109 | our majn hopes for the future lie. 
millions as compared with a less than #17.500,000 
increase in the capitals and reserves of the British 
banks. While the Canadian capitals and reserves 
have been thus largely increased, their proportion to 1 ()|1 (iu. part
the liabilities of the banks has fallen considerably. al home, and almost all imjiartia observers

..... nr r S£!h2? Tin the case of the British banks. At Decemln , sach excessively high wages, should be
1902, the Canadian banks' liabilities were #499.- I comp,.llcd at one and the same time to contribute
508,534 so that paid-up capitals and reserves lo tbe war-|oan funds and be laying up a provision 

then in the proportion to liabilities of 23.5 I for the rainy clays after the war. London or-
per cent. At December 31st, 1915. total liabilities | respondent. X. Y. keen,nu lost.

trade after the war.
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More drastic action is needed, so the City thinks, 
of thc C.overnnunt to compel economy

ure

were


